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2 Candlebark Court, Daylesford, Vic 3460

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 6 Area: 4116 m2 Type: House

Annette Leary

0407917054

https://realsearch.com.au/2-candlebark-court-daylesford-vic-3460
https://realsearch.com.au/annette-leary-real-estate-agent-from-belle-property-daylesford-2


$2,350,000

In the heart of Daylesford, discover a residence that transcends the ordinary - a unique blend of modern luxury and

mid-century brilliance seamlessly woven into the natural tapestry. Architect designed by Robert Nichol & Son and

constructed in 2018, this bespoke home is a celebration of spaciousness and architectural excellence.Approaching the

property, an enchanting entrance features a commissioned mural by renowned street artist George Rose sets the tone for

the grandeur within. As you step inside, the home unfolds with carefully orchestrated pavilions over two levels, each a

testament to refined living.The upper pavilion features king and queen bedrooms positioned with views to vibrant

landscaped gardens and courtyard. A spacious bathroom seamlessly connects to each bedroom. The studio/home office

features a custom fit out desk, library and ample storage for the music enthusiast. The strategically located laundry, and a

mudroom integrated from the expansive garage including workshop area, further underscore the thoughtful design

ethos.Descending four short steps to the living pavilion, the expansive lounge room serves as a sanctuary with panoramic

windows framing the surrounding forest, creating an immersive connection to nature. An enormous daybed cantilevered

from the living area offers the epitome of relaxation with elevated views from every angle. The double-sided Invicta

(French) wood fire, strategically positioned between the living and dining areas, elevates the ambiance to new heights.

The heart of the home is a kitchen haven with a large central entertainment bench, butler’s pantry, Miele appliances,

adorned with Zimbabwe leather grain honed black granite countertops, and bespoke American Redwood veneer timber

details. Extending the internal living experience, the kitchen and lounge open up to an internal courtyard with a lush

kitchen garden that adds a touch of vibrancy and freshness, creating an oasis of culinary delights.The master suite, a

pinnacle of indulgence, features a walk-in robe and a luxuriously appointed bathroom with a cantilevered bath offering

serene views of the forest. The interior colour palette harmoniously blends with the natural forest surrounds, creating a

serene and cohesive living environment. Thoughtfully designed for natural airflow, the home is also appointed with

hydronic heating throughout, Daikin ducted, zoned reverse cycle air conditioning and ceiling fans in each bedroom for

year-round comfort.Notably, the landscaping, masterfully executed by Nigel Higgins Landscape, seamlessly integrates

with the natural surroundings. An upper firepit outdoor area overlooking a picturesque dam, and a private fire pit at the

property's lower tier that connects with a walking track to Hepburn and Daylesford. This residence is a true masterpiece,

standing on approximately 4116 square meters of land, offering the unique experience of being walking distance to town

while evoking the serenity of a genuine country setting. Step into a world where every detail exudes exclusivity, perfectly

positioned within reach of all the offerings of Daylesford, and redefine your standard of sophisticated living. ** Property

manifesto available upon request


